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Th mean intelligence quotient for the team group is 105. 82 com-
pared with 106. 91 for the individual group. 
Establishment of Groups 
T s were chosen from the xisting reading groups in the cl sa-
rooms where the team learning process was to be studied. No teams were 
formed in the classrooms where the conventional method of instruction 
was to be employed. 
Materials Used 
The terials used to conduct the stud¥ were the 'l'h1nk and Do work-
books to ceompany the pr - primer , Look and See, Work . and Play, and 
Come and ao, of the Scott Fore man Seri s, and the Mac and Muff workbook 
to accompany the pr ... primer o and Muff, of the J . c. Winston Series. 
A desori tion of the skills d veloped 1n these workbooks, and the 
exercises to develop th se skill follows. 
:19 
D scription of the Mac and Muff workbook: 
The workbook to ccompany th pre-primer c and Muff is one com-
prised of 80 ract1ce pa as. Of the , th . followi.n.g are the pages 
d :vi ed to cive practice in and to meaSUPe the achi ement in the 
particul r kill • 
I . Discrimination 
A. Matching sentences ( 7 s) 
B. Mat in identical ph sea ( 3 pa ) 
c. identical words ( 2 p s) 
II. Develo nt of Judgm nt 
A. socia tion of id s ( 3 page ) 
B. Choice of pictur to answer questions and tchin sentences, 
phra es, or words (10 pa es) 
c. Determining content ot ictur (3 pa e ) 
III. Emiching Meanin 
A. Personal p.ronoun h , she ( 3 age ) 
B. Num ral to teh printed words 1, 2, 3 ( 2 p e ) 
c. Capital 1 tt rs nd small letters fl p ge) 
I • ocabul ry Yiew 
A. Selectin sentences to . tch icture ( 12 pa s) 
B. Sel ctin word to match picture · (5 pa es) 
c. okl t (4 p s) 
V. Comprehension 
A. Creativ expression (8 pa es) 
B. Encircling picture to match sentenc { 6 pa es) 
20 
c. Sentence completion ( 7 pa s) 
D. Selecting name of person pealdn ( 1 pa e) 
E. Picture completion ( 2 ages) 
F. Col orin by direction ( 3 pag s) 
G. Sentenc interpretation (13 pa es) 
VI . T st.s 
A. Word or phrase in context ( 2 es) 
!l. Sentenc recognition ( 2 pa es) 
c. Word cognition ( 2 pag s) 
D. Comprehension ( 2 pa es) 
MAC AND MUFF lORKBOOK 
Discrimination: 
Directions: Look at the pictur • the b ide it. 
D~ w a line under th s :n th same as th on t the top. 
Directions: 
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r I Nancr es Mutt . 
1 Nancr 8 s Muff. 
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) I b a es Mutt. l/ f Haner 8 e Mutf. 
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From one to six skills re urpor d to be dev.elop d on cb 
of the seventy- seven paces. Two thods of response t chniqu are 
used, dotted lin under a word or pict ure, or a lin conn cting 
two it s . 
Page eight show three picture puzzles, e cb illustratinc and 
using th title of a story recently read; the uzzle piece drawn on 
the left i s correct but not compl te. Tb child i to choose the 
one of two puzzle parts which will correctly illustrat th story Sally. 
'fue portion to be complet d in the uzzle t the top of the pace show 
the upper part of an umbrella closed over so one. The choice is 
between a missing section shovin& th low r rt of the umbrella 
closed over t wo children or over Sally. Forming visual · es, 
strencthenin emory ba ed on observation and on visual ima ery &XOEJ 
being de el.op d. 
Pac thirteen d velop the followinc ald.Uss formin s ociations, 
perception ot relationships, trengtb.enin ory - sed on as ocia-
tiona, associ tion of anini with printed word and formulating sentences . 
Six pictured obJ cts, each followed by the word and are to b connected 
-
with an equal number of obj cts associated by u e. Kni.fe and fork, ~ 
~ brush, cu and saucer are to b aired. Aft r marking the e, the 
children re to tell about !"elated objects, using complete entences. 
Page sevent en how sixteen o jects, arrang d in groups or two. 
Th names or ome of th obj cts rh3JUS, other d.o not . The children ar e 
to indicate by underlining th pairs which r hyme . This pa e i s to 
develop auditory p rc ption of rhym and auditory ......... 6 .. ry of words. 
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Page sixty- two, portrayin incidents in the 111'e of the story 
family, d.ev: lops word perception skill • Individual wo ar observed 
in on line re din un1 ts . These words are co red . nd identifi in 
capitalized and uncapit lized initial letter forms . In th first 1 , 
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Th children are instructed to read th story. Going ov r it a line 
at a time, the word found in th text which is the sam as one of th 
two words t th risbt of the a tence, 1 to be underline • The sam 
word followin the s tence is also to be marked. This p &1 v 
training in interpreting th main itt , the tory in sequence, notin 
details, and perceivin their relationship an careful observation of 
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